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Ohio Administrative Code 
Rule 3769-2-36 Satellite facilities. 
Effective: March 21, 2024
 
 

(A) Unless a rule is specifically  exempt from enforcement on the premises of a satellite facility, all

applicable  Ohio state racing commission rules apply to any satellite facility in the same  manner

such rules apply to a commercial permit holder.

 

(B) As used in this rule,  "Applicable Ohio State Racing Commission rules" means all rules which

pertain in any way to a commercial permit holder.

 

(C) Once a permit holder has filed an  application for a license to operate a satellite wagering facility,

the  commission will conduct a background investigation of the owners or  stockholders of land,

space or premises used for the proposed construction or  operation of the satellite wagering facility.

The commission will need a  complete disclosure of all owners or stockholders of the land, space or

premises in question in an application submitted to the commission within  thirty days of receipt of

permit holder's satellite wagering facility  application.

 

The potential lessor will state in the  application whether they have ever been convicted of a felony

or pled guility  to a felony charge and provide any applicable exhibits. The applicant will  submit a

set of fingerprints taken at a law enforcement agency and provide  complete authorization to release

any criminal records to the  commission.

 

Such application will be unnecessary if the  permit holder proposing to operate the satellite wagering

facility provides  documentation of complete ownership of the land and premises within thirty days

of receipt of permit holder's satellite wagering facility  application.

 

The commission will collect from permit holders any and all costs  for materials, personnel and the

conduct of a hearing as the result of any  submission by a potential lessor containing any falsification

of information  contained in any application or exhibit.
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